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Project 1: Chemical and biological trials for Fusarium head blight (FHB) management.

1. What major problem or issue is being resolved and how are you resolving it?

FHB has been a periodic and significant problem in localized areas of South Dakota. So far, producers have received the best relief from the disease from fungicide applications. The availability of Folicur has become widely accepted among growers and a common production input in some parts of the state. More effective fungicides or application methods are needed to provide better disease control and improving the profit margin of producers.

We have continued to screen products through the uniform fungicide tria, participated in the “mini”-uniform biological trial, screened SDSU biological products in the field for Dr. Bruce Bleakley, and tested droplet patterns from aerial applicators using standard nozzle configurations.

2. What were the most significant accomplishments?

Due to extreme drought and heat in SD in 2002, insignificant levels of FHB developed in test plots at any location including a misted nursery at Brookings. However, good preliminary data was generated from the aerial application droplet pattern study. A graduate student has joined the project and will continue with the studies on application technology. We found that applicators generally flew too high for good fungicide coverage and were applying too large a droplet size with conventional aerial nozzles. However, changing nozzles from CP nozzles to Accu-Flow drift reduction nozzles did not improve coverage. CP nozzles with a 30° deflection shield provided the best head coverage at about 8.4% of the head and 9.1% of the flag leaf as measured on head and leaf simulation droplet collectors. CP nozzles are commonly used by aerial applicators with a straight stream configuration and converting to a 30° deflection could help improve their efficacy.
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